Headon Collision Kills 4 At Marlow

Four people were killed in a headon collision on Marlow Road near the town. The victims were identified as Mrs. Alta Williams, 23, of Marlow; her 18-month-old son, Billy Williams; and two unidentified adults. The cause of the crash is under investigation. The road was closed for several hours as emergency personnel worked the scene.

State Woman Gives Birth At 57

Mrs. Anna May Williams, 57, gave birth to her 18th child, a daughter, at a local hospital. The baby, weighing 7 pounds, 3 ounces, was born at 3:15 a.m. on a Tuesday. The mother, who already had 17 children, said she was feeling well and expected a full recovery.

Problem Of Policing Truce Difficult

Rebel Attack On Viet Cong Reported Crushed

The Viet Cong reported that their forces have crushed a rebel attack near the demilitarized zone. According to the report, the Viet Cong launched an offensive against a rebel defensive position, but were met with heavy resistance. The attack was repelled, and the rebels retreated.

CEASE-FIRE MONTHS OFF?

Snow, Drizzle, Fog Ending Across State

The state Department of Transportation announced that snow, drizzle, and fog were expected to ease across the state overnight, with clearer skies expected by the weekend. The weather is expected to remain cold and damp for the next few days.

Poet’s Dying Wish Fulfilled

Sudden death

Black System Urged

Rumors Fly About Chuch

Michigan State Athletic Director Earl Smith and Friday said that Michigan will need to win three more games to secure a spot in the Big Ten.

Magazine Claims Island Solved

14 ‘Jackie’ Nudes Printed

The magazine claims to have solved the mystery of the ‘Jackie’ nudes, which have been circulating for years. According to the magazine, the images were taken during a photoshoot for a famous actress in 1970 and have been circulating ever since. The magazine claims to have obtained the images and published them.

By KENNE KNEEBER

The Island Story

For many years, the goal of getting rich and famous has been a common dream among many. The idea of being a celebrity, living a glamorous life, and having everything one could ever want is the ultimate goal for many. However, the reality of the situation is often quite different.

The first step to becoming a celebrity is to earn a living. This can be done through various means, such as acting, singing, or writing. However, this is not always easy, and many people struggle to make ends meet.

Next, you need to get noticed. This can be done through various means, such as attending events, meeting influential people, or using social media. However, this is not always easy, and many people struggle to get noticed.

Finally, you need to build a career. This can be done through various means, such as working on projects, writing articles, or giving speeches. However, this is not always easy, and many people struggle to build a career.

The key to becoming a celebrity is to never give up. It takes hard work, dedication, and a bit of luck to become a celebrity, but with the right attitude and determination, anything is possible.
Stewardess Kidnapped; Inmate Swap Sought
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Boggs Search Comes To End

Champion Steer

Death Stills Her Laughter

Services For Tuck Pending

Gun Blamed In Car Deaths

Santa Claus Shirs Riot

Black ‘Solidarity Day’ Draws Small Crowds

‘Loner’ Killer Suspect

5 Readers Claim $30

TRADE-MART

5001 N. MAY-74th & S. PENN-6527 S.E. 29th
Presidential Religions Differ

State To Get Honor Sunday

God Sent 3 Types Of Prayers

Baptists Urged To Hear Poor

Cathedral Flags

Nominal Christian Parents Not Enough, Minister Says
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Holiday Inn—Downtown

Beverly's Restaurants

Visit Our New Drive In-Theatre

Banking Union Insurance

Can We Work Together?
Religious Celebration Ends Myriad Festival

8 Teens Display Talents

Theater Has Big Opening

Kissinger's Skills Win Nixon Trust

Marriage Rate, Price Rise

GOSSIP

Multi-Media 'Messiah' Staged

How would you picture the warmth, the cleanliness, the beautiful simplicity of electric heat?

School Rank Drops

Your Money's Worth

Washington Merry-Go-Round

School Rank Drops

Washington Merry-Go-Round

School Rank Drops

How would you picture the warmth, the cleanliness, the beautiful simplicity of electric heat?
Funeral Tuesday
For Mrs. Weber

Saturday Only
Shop 9:30 a.m. 'til 11 p.m.

Sears

*SALE* On Regular Prices

Cozy Footed Pajamas 44.99

Polyester Pant Suits 24.99

All-Weather Knit Coats SAVES 4.97

Dreamy Bedspreads 18.97

Leather Boots 24.99

Men's Comfort Shirts 5.99

Artificial Scotch Pines 5.99

Permanent Press Dryer 117.00

Compact Refrigerator 148.00

SAVE $1.30.11

SAVE $.20.02

King Size Sleep Set

Regular $68.99

Fitted Pillow Case 7.99

Sidewalk Bicycle 19.99

Football 6.99

Men's Knit Stretch Jeans

Regular 9.99

Perfect Press would do it, but it's the right price. 50 percent

Pokes Clash With Cyclones Today

OSU Eyes Winning Season

COHUE FUELS 15-14 Win
With 2 TD's

LAWTON IKE BOOTS GENERALS

Chuck, Staff Agree: 'One Of Greatest'

SPARTANS NIP
BULLDOGS, 13-8

Vian Eliminated
By Coalgate, 7-0

El Reno Slides, 37-6

Playoff Scoreboard
Pugh Won't Duck Blame For Dallas' Woes

Jim Murray
Jack Was Last Of 'Bum' Managers

Hornets File Lawsuit

Seek To Regain Berth

Pauls Valley Romps

Pokes Open Cage Season

Broncos Face NAIA Test

Duvall Vies For Third Rodeo Title

Big Eight To Change Rules

Maravich Has Nerve Disease

E-State Picked In Cage Race

Raiders-Chiefs Game A War

Wildlife Federation To Reward Hunters

Safe New Rx for sick drains

Dr. Drain.

Save 15¢

Dr. Drain.

Save 15¢
IRA 'Wiped Out'
Britain Cuts Ulster Force

Why Do We Give Christmas Gifts?

Bombers Still Pound North

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
HOLIDAY Specials

OMEGO
BATTERY OPERATED TOYS
LOOPY LOCO $2.85
GIANT 12" ROBOT $1.00
INTERPLANETARY ROCKET $2.25
ROLLER ROVER $2.85
HOME RUN ADJUSTABLE
PITCHING MACHINES $4.75
FIN TRUCK w/ EXTENSION LADDER $4.15
RASHEE THE DERRBY HAT
DACHSHUND $1.15
STINGRAY VETTE $3.99

MEGO
AM / FM / STEREO
$169.99
COMPARE A T $149.99

Q140 4 CHANNEL SYSTEM
$119.99
COMPARE $139.99

OLYMPIC
AM / FM / STEREO
$119.99
COMPARE $139.99

OLYMPIC 810
AM / FM / STEREO
WITH TUNABLE
$119.99

MATTEL
VERTIBIRD
$7.77
COMPARE $9.99

CHRISTMAS WREATH
$2.99

25 LIGHT OUTDOOR XMAS LIGHTS
$3.99
REG. 1.95

OLYMPIC 8-TRACK DECK
$39.99
COMPARE $49.99

REG. 49.99

OLYMPIC 8-TRACK PLAYER
$59.99
COMPARE $79.99

REG. 69.99

JETCO
THE TREASURE HUNT $99.99
THE MUSTANG $33.99

JETCO 770
SHOP VARIETY MARCH
$74.99

OLYMPIC 8-TRACK DECK
$39.99

REG. 49.99

STICKER PAINT SET
$6.99

REG. 7.99

STICKER DECORATIVE
$4.99

REG. 5.99

LUGGAGE TIDY WITH TIRE
$11.99

REG. 14.99

WALKMAN
$5.99

REG. 7.99

PHOTO PAPER, 100 SHEETS
$1.99

REG. 2.99

CASSSETTE CARRYING CASES
$4.66

REG. 6.99

CASSSETTE CARRYING CASES
$4.66

REG. 6.99

PROCESSING BY FOX

In our camera department, we develop your prints through the latest photo finisher in the area — Fox Photo Finishing.

Located in the French Market, 63rd & N. May